Watertown City Council
Work Session
Tuesday, June 8, 2021
5:30 p.m.
Mayor Steve Washburn
Lindsay Guetzkow
Adam Pawelk
Michael Walters
Dan Schuette
1. Call To Order And Roll Call
2. New Business
2.I. Dr. Richard Fursman, Hue Life
Documents:
WORKSESSION MEMO 6.8.21.PDF
3. Adjournment

309 Lewis Avenue South; P.O. Box 279, Watertown, MN 55388

To:

Honorable Mayor & City Council

From:

Administration

Date:

June 8, 2021

Re:

Worksession

Dr. Richard Fursman of Hue Life, will meet with the City Council to review and refine the scope and
implementation timeline of the proposal for Organizational Development, Teambuilding, and Leadership Training
approved by the City Council on May 25th.

City of Watertown
Teambuilding Creating Excellence,
and Leadership Development
Spring/Summer 2021

Team and Leadership Development

A Human Understanding and Engagement Company

HueLife Values
INTEGRITY
Be worthy of trust.
Take responsibility.
Keep principles and
values present.
COURAGE
Be open.
Take smart risks.
Be a change agent.
RELATIONSHIPS
Build strong ties.
Develop and maintain caring support
systems.
HUMILITY

Be a servant leader.
Always be learning

Team and Leadership Development

Thank you for the
opportunity
Dear Mayor, Council, and City
Administrator Fineran:
On behalf of our team at HueLife, I want
to thank you for the opportunity to
submit a proposal for facilitating a
series of teambuilding and values
establishing workshops.
Working with teams to discover highperformance is at the heart of what we
do.
We are truly looking forward to the
opportunity to work with you!
Richard Fursman Ed.D.
Co-Founder/Senior Consultant
HueLife
Richard.fursman@hue.life
651.338.2533

Proposal Overview
Team Building, Creating Excellence, and Leadership Development
Background
The City of Watertown is growing around 6% a year. As the community continues to grow, there will be new
expectations and demands of time on the Elected and City staff. The Fire Department will be challenged to
continue the high level of services as the area and population they serve grows.. To meet the challenge of
growth and expectations, the City leaders want to create an opportunity for employees to define what an
excellent, high-performing team will look and act like. The leadership (Mayor and Council) also want to be
part of the process of engaging with employees at certain times, to be part of the team culture.
The staff as a ‘whole’ has never looked “inward” before to identify who/how they are as a team. Staffs
operate lean and are expected to wear many hats. They have coped well with the changes brought by
COVID, but they are busier than ever, and small issues are beginning to become ‘bigger’ than they have in
the past. The council expectations continue to rise; and, they are supportive of the idea of having team
development. The near future also brings some reporting restructuring changes that the organization will
need to adjust to as well.
•

Fire Department:
• A new Fire Chief has brought a change to the leadership style and decisionmaking processes. The changes have perhaps resulted in a change in how
firefighters perceive engagement and how they are motivated.

•

General Staff:
• The organization is small and interdependent on positive and effective working
relationships across the organization. Leadership, communication, and
supervisory styles within the organization need to be complimentary and allow
for work units to work effectively across the organization in delivering services
to residents. Ensuring staff and supervisors can work cohesively with
management and the City Council on issues facing the organization will lead to
higher performance and workplace satisfaction.

Purpose of Engagement:
The purpose of the engagements are to build High Performing Teams that are resilient. Research has shown
that the foundation for any long-lasting performance is culture. Culture drives performance and is most
effective when created together.
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Proposal Overview
Team Building, Creating Excellence, and Leadership Development
Process Outline:
The process outline is intended to be at a Mid-High-level until a review of the plan and check-in on
expectations are established. The following provides an outline of the intended process to get to the
objective of High Performance.
A. Identify Current State: [All Personnel] People will identify where they work within the survey.
Start with a benchmark survey, focus groups, or both: See where the organization and various subsets
(departments) are currently at. Survey and follow up can help determine where there is solid teamwork and
high motivation, and where sore spots are holding people back or creating bitterness. The survey would also
involve sharing the results with the participants, typically through focused discussions with teams.
•

Purpose: To create a shared understanding of the current state of the organization
and teams

•

Who? Survey Everyone: Debrief everyone who is willing to attend. This is wholesystem approach.

•

Result: This encourages everyone inside the organization to see reality and
respond honestly to it.

•

Process: Survey open to everyone followed by debriefing in small groups or
teams. The powerful, ‘mirror’ effect will be used to view the situation as it is.

Steps:

1. Send notification to all employees what is going to be happening
2. Develop and distribute survey (with open-ended response opportunities included).
3. Draft questions
4. Review questions with leadership team
5. Send out survey
6. Identify small group schedule makeup for small group debrief
7. Collect, analyze, and review data with leadership team
8. Debrief small groups with in-depth discussion (1-2 weeks depending on staff availability)
9. Review debrief results with the leadership team
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Proposal Overview
Team Building, Creating Excellence, and Leadership Development
B. Identify best future state: [A High Performing Organization]
A consensus workshop would be used (in teams or the organization as a whole) to determine the pillars of
being a High Performing Organization. A consensus process is used to create a whole team, everyone has
input, type of experience. The best chance for substantial positive change will come from each employee
contributing to the outcome. This exercise also exposes the positive values the teams want to be
represented in their work.
Underlying Question: What does a high performing team look and perform like?
•

Purpose: To create as a whole team, a shared understanding and commitment on
what constitutes a high performing team.

•

Who? Individual departments or whole team.

•

Result: Organization will create a Vision through consensus on what a high
performing team will be. Participants will then reflect on where the organization
stands on each of the defined elements and understand what this team does well
and what additional work is needed.

•

Process: Consensus Workshop

Steps: For each consensus workshop will include
1. Facilitation of the event (3 hours)
2. At the conclusion, I will introduce the concept of the actions planning and the
use of personality profiles

C. Action Planning for High Performance and accountability
The identification of what a High Performing Team will look/feel like will require some action planning to
ensure it becomes a reality. This does not mean an overwhelming new workload, rather an examination of
‘how’ we approach our work and ways to hold ‘ourselves’ and ‘team’ accountable to the principles and
values we espouse.
Underlying Question: What are actions we can take as a team to improve how we work together and move
us to our definition of a High Performing Team?
•

Purpose: To brainstorm and commit to specific actions individuals and the team can
take in response to identified challenges.

•

Who? Everyone. Done in working teams

•

Result: A commitment and clear action plan that improves the ability of the team to
work respectfully and collaboratively.

Steps:
1. Conduct a workshop with 2-3 groups (split because of work schedules) (4 hours each)
2. Review process to date including desired state
3. Envision how things will be different because of our intentions
4. Develop an action plan to generate the results with accountability
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Proposal Overview
Team Building, Creating Excellence, and Leadership Development
D. Personality EQ:
Every High Performing Team exercise reveals something about the ability to communicate well. Part of
exceptional communication is knowing how you come across to others and understanding what happens as
a result. Doing an engaging, fun, non-threatening, non-blaming exercise can be highly impactful. This would
be a fun and very revealing way to capstone the entire engagement.
•

•
•

•

Purpose: To foster an understanding of how my every day and overextended
qualities impact individual and team performance. Provide individuals an
engaging, reinforcing and transformational insight into themselves and others.
Who? Everyone. Done in working teams
Result: People learn to recognize their attitude and others’ perception of it matters
and can self-reflect to a place more aligned with desired values. Participants gain a
deeper understanding of their style and how this impacts themselves and others.
Each person will gain in the development of their interpersonal skills, leading to
better team performance and a more positive, productive cultural environment.
Process: Send a link to everyone on the team to take an online personality
assessment

Timing
Send out and collect profiles from each person (2-3 weeks)
Hold team workshops (3-4 hours each)
•

Result: A commitment and clear action plan that improves the ability of the team to
work respectfully and collaboratively.

Steps:
1. Conduct a workshop with 2-3 groups (split because of work schedules) (4 hours each)
2. Review process to date including desired state
3. Envision how things will be different because of our intentions
4. Develop an action plan to generate the results with accountability
Deliverables:
At the end of the engagement:
• High Performing Team Vision and plan for Fire and City Staff (City Hall Staff and Public Works Groups)
(with council?)
• Value statements for Fire and City Staff
• Insights Discovery Profiles for everyone
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Proposal Overview
Team Building, Creating Excellence, and Leadership Development
Watertown Engagement Process Overview

A. Identify Current State: [All Personnel] People will identify where they work within the
survey.
WHO
Survey everyone (by department)
Focus Groups to review data

Time

Dates

TBD
TBD

TBD
TBD

Meet with General Staff Leadrship
1x1 with each manager /director
Develop Outcomes for engagement

TBD
TBD

TBD
TBD

Meet with Fire Chief
Develop Outcomes for engagement

TBD

TBD

B. Identify best future state: [A High Performing Organization]
Consensus Workshop
TBD
TBD
Fire Personnel
TBD
TBD
City Staff

C. Action Planning for High Performance and accountability
Action Planning Workshop
TBD
TBD
Fire Personnel
TBD
City Staff TBD

D. Personality EQ:
Insights Discovery Profile and Worshops
Fire Personnel
City Staff

TBD
TBD

All inclusive fee including costs: Not to exceed $20,000
Costs ($4K est).
• Transportation
• Facilitation Materials
• Printing
• Insights Discover Profile ($150/ea.)
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TBD
TBD

HueLife Team Bios

Team assigned
Dr. Richard Fursman and Irina Fursman a.b.d.
Dr. Irina Fursman is an engagement consultant, trainer and facilitator, as well as HueLife’s co-founder
and President. She is a Certified ToP® Facilitator and Mentor Trainer specializing in organization and
team development, adult learning, change management, conflict resolution and strategic planning. She
trains individuals and groups in the art and science of human engagement and facilitation.
Stephanie Ahles is the VP of Training and Development. She has 20 plus years of leadership experience in local
government as well as experience and expertise working with for profit and nonprofit organizations. She is a
Certified ToP® Facilitator and Mentor Trainer, specializing in leadership and organizational development, change
and project management, and strategic planning.

Dr. Richard Fursman is a co-founder of HueLife, he has worked with over 200 public sector and nonprofit organizations recruiting and placing senior staff, developing strategic plans, and helping organizations take steps to become more effective and great places to work. As a former City Manager, he advises, mentors, develops and coaches leaders across the United States and abroad, helps executive teams
create a shared purpose, strategic plans, and implementation. He teaches leadership at St. Thomas U.
Megan Jacobson is the Insights Discovery Coordinator/Practitioner for HueLife. She has recently completed the
ToP Mastery program and is working towards facilitation certification. She is experienced in facilitating teams towards shared awareness and shared agreement. Megan has a passion for working on projects related to youth
empowerment, employee well-being and community engagement. Her caring and empathetic style helps bridge
differences and heal teams in conflict.

Karie Terhark is a Certified ToP Facilitator and Qualified Trainer who previously worked as the Director for Allies
for Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition (A.S.A.P.). While at A.S.A.P., she facilitated a countywide coalition of
volunteers to assess, plan, and implement environmental strategies to change the culture around underage drug
and alcohol abuse.

Jeremy Kautza is a certified ToP® Facilitator and Mentor Trainer with over 20 years of facilitation experience. He
brings in depth expertise in strategic planning, conflict resolution, organizational change management, and interest
-based negotiation. He also continues to serve the University of Wisconsin-Madison, facilitating the employee
groups as they work to build their capacity for organizational change and improvement within complex systems.

Angie Asa-Lovstad is a Certified ToP ® Facilitator and Mentor Trainer. Prior to joining HueLife, she served as the
director of a local non-profit drug prevention coalition for 19 years. In this role, she facilitated the efforts of local
drug prevention coalitions across all of Iowa. Today, Angie continue to support and coach coalition leaders in their
efforts to engage stakeholders and develop strategic plans that meet the desired outcomes of the grants they have
received.
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HueLife
5775 Wayzata Blvd. #700
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
WWW.hue.life
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